Background: With a large array of disease modifying therapies (DMTs) for relapsing-remitting MS (RRMS), identifying the optimal treatment option for the individual patient is challenging and switching of immunotherapies is often required. The objective of this study was to systematically investigate reasons for DMT switching in patients on immunotherapies for mild/moderate MS, and provide real-life insights into currently applied therapeutic strategies. Methods: This noninterventional, cross-sectional study (ML29913) at 50 sites in Germany included RRMS patients on therapies for mild/moderate MS who switched immunotherapy in the years 2014-2017. The key outcome variable was the reason to switch, as documented in the medical charts, based on failure of current therapy, cognitive decline, adverse events (AEs), patient wish, or a woman's wish to become pregnant. Expectations of the new DMT and patients' assessment of the decision maker were also recorded. Results: The core analysis population included 595 patients, with a mean age of 41.6 years, of which 69.7% were female. More than 60% of patients had at least one relapse within 12 months prior to the switch. The main reasons to switch DMT were failure of current therapy (53.9%), patient wish (22.4%), and AEs (19.0%). Most patients (54.3%) were switched within DMTs for mild/moderate MS; only 43.5% received a subsequent DMT for active/highly active MS. While clinical and outcome-oriented aspects were the most frequently mentioned expectations of the new DMT for physicians, aspects relating to quality of life played a major role for patients. Conclusions: Our data indicate suboptimal usage of DMTs, including monoclonal antibodies, for active/highly active MS in German patients. This illustrates the medical need for DMTs combining high efficacy, low safety risk, and low therapy burden.
Introduction
The pathophysiological hallmarks of multiple sclerosis (MS) call for vigilant monitoring of subclinical disease activity and early effective intervention to control inflammation, prevent axonal/ neuronal loss, and optimise long-term outcomes for patients. 1, 2 In the absence of curative treatments, the therapeutic landscape of MS disease modifying therapies (DMTs) is continuously growing. 2, 3 Agents for the treatment of mild/moderate relapsing-remitting MS (RRMS) include injectable beta interferons (IFN-β-1a, IFN-β-1b) and glatiramer acetate preparations as well as the oral DMTs dimethyl fumarate and teriflunomide. 2 More potent available options include fingolimod, and monoclonal antibodies (alemtuzumab, natalizumab, ocrelizumab * ). 2 At the time this study was conducted, 13 drugs were approved for the treatment of MS in the European Union (EU). 4 The heterogeneity of the disease, and the diversity of available DMTs, contribute to the challenge of selecting the DMT that best meets an individual patient's needs, including effectiveness, acceptable risk/benefit ratio, and convenience. 5 In the absence of predictive biomarkers, neurologists have to adopt a stepwise, often timeconsuming, optimisation approach, including switching DMTs during the disease course. 6, 7 Reasons for switching a DMT may include lack of efficacy, adverse events (AEs), and inadequate patient adherence. 7 Only few real-life studies have investigated the reasons for switching DMTs in detail. A recent multicentre, retrospective, Italian study by Sacca and colleagues, with data from 2954 newly diagnosed patients with RRMS collected from 2010 through 2017, found that 48% of patients switched therapy within the 3 years of observation. 8 Poor efficacy was the predominant cause for switching, more frequently in patients treated with first-line injectable therapies than with second-line treatments such as fingolimod and natalizumab. 8 The North American Research Committee on Multiple Sclerosis (NARCOMS), a large, voluntary, patient-driven MS registry, conducted a supplemental survey with 308 patients with RRMS to investigate the reasons for switching DMTs: physicians' recommendation was most frequently indicated as the main reason to switch (24.5% of patients), whereby perceived lack of efficacy was stated by only 13.7% of patients. 9 However, the physicians' perspective was not documented in the NARCOMS survey, and the answer 'physicians' recommendation' certainly includes failure of therapy as an underlying reason to switch DMT. Furthermore, fewer treatment options were available at the time of the NARCOMS survey, which was based on DMT switches in 2010/2011. 9 The retrospective German TYPIC survey published in 2011 with 7896 patients on basic immune therapies (IFN-β or glatiramer acetate) found a strong association between relapse rate in the previous 12 months and the likelihood of switching. 10 Specific switch reasons have not yet been investigated systematically in real-world outpatient settings in Germany. We conducted this noninterventional, retrospective study to analyse the prevalence of reasons in RRMS patients for switching from a DMT for mild/moderate MS in the diversified treatment landscape in Germany. We also asked patients and physicians for their expectations of the postswitch DMT. Furthermore, in the context of emerging treatment options, we aimed to gain insights into currently applied therapeutic strategies.
Patients and methods

Study design and patients
This noninterventional, cross-sectional study (Roche ML29913) was conducted between March 2016 and September 2017 at 50 sites in Germany, comprising mainly office-based neurologists (n = 37), but also medical centres (n = 13). In this study, the switch from a DMT for mild/moderate MS [defined as beta interferons (IFN-β-1a, IFN-β-1b), glatiramer acetate, dimethyl fumarate, or teriflunomide] to any other DMT (including the EU label secondline options fingolimod, natalizumab, mitoxantrone, alemtuzumab) was investigated. The study protocol was approved by the Ethics Committee of Friedrich-Alexander University Erlangen-Nürnberg, Germany (approval number 26_16B), and the study was conducted in accordance with the guidelines for good pharmacoepidemiological practice and the applicable laws and regulations.
Adult patients with RRMS who switched from a DMT for mild/moderate MS (as defined above) to another DMT were eligible for the study. According to the original study protocol, the last switch must have occurred within 12 months before signature of contract for each site. An amendment from 13 September 2016 prolonged this time period to 24 months. This amendment was introduced to address slow recruitment, and to include more patients who switched from dimethyl fumarate (European Medicine Agency approval of Tecfidera in January 2014). All treatments were required to conform to the standard of care and the current respective summaries of product characteristics. Patients were recruited during routine site visits. There was only one visit per patient, which included collection of patient information and signature of informed consent, as well as the completion of the patient questionnaire. To minimise inclusion bias, treating physicians were required to document patients in the order in which the routine visits took place. Information regarding the treatment before and after the switch, as well as reasons for switching (including specification of AEs) were recorded retrospectively using medical charts. In addition, expectations of the new DMT, as well as patients' assessment of the decision maker for the switch (physician, patient, joint decision) were collected from physician and patient questionnaires in the cross-sectional part of the study.
Outcome measures
The key outcome variable was the reason to switch DMT, as documented in medical charts based on failure of therapy [magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) activity or relapses, increased disability, or fatigue], cognitive decline, AEs, patient's wish (worsening of symptoms, new symptoms, increased impairment, poor tolerability, inconvenient application form, other), a woman's wish to become pregnant, and other. Fatigue was included as a criterion for failure of therapy because it is a frequently reported, disabling symptom in patients with MS. Fatigue often precedes Expanded Disability Status Scale (EDSS) and cognitive decline and thus is informative for early therapy optimisation. Multiple answers were possible. Additionally, data regarding the main reason leading to a switch were collected. Here, only one answer was possible.
Further outcome measures included physicians' expectations concerning the new DMT at time of switch (three answers possible from the following options: relevance of drug characteristics with regard to prevention of relapses, prevention of new lesions, effects on progression of disability, good tolerability, less extensive pharmacovigilance monitoring, convenient application form, costs), patients' expectations (two answers possible from the following options: relevance of drug characteristics with regard to good effectiveness, effects on progression of disability, good tolerability, convenient application form) and patients' assessment of who made the decision for the switch. Prespecified subgroup analyses by EDSS score (low EDSS score of 0-3.5, and high EDSS score of ⩾4) were performed for reasons to switch as well as for physicians' and patients' expectations concerning the new DMT.
Data from patient charts regarding reasons to switch and baseline characteristics were recorded retrospectively via electronic case report form (eCRF). Data from physicians' and patients' questionnaires about their expectations regarding therapy and decision making were entered by the study personnel into the eCRF.
AEs leading to a switch from a DMT for mild/ moderate MS to another DMT were analysed retrospectively. In addition, AEs occurring or emerging during the time from signing the informed consent to completing the questionnaires were documented in the eCRF (data not shown).
Statistics
Statistical analysis was based on the core analysis population (CAP), that is, all enrolled patients with valid data. Missing values were not replaced. The analysis of this study was exploratory, and used primarily descriptive statistical methods. Inferential methods (e.g. confidence intervals) were used in selected analyses, and were interpreted in an exploratory manner. Categorical variables were displayed by absolute and relative frequencies (percentages). Percentages for categorical variables were based on all nonmissing values (=100%). For reasons to switch, two-sided 95% confidence intervals (Wilson scores) were reported. Continuous variables were summarised with number of observations, mean, standard deviation (SD), median, minimum, maximum, and the 25% and 75% percentiles. Due to the exploratory nature of this study, no adjustment for multiplicity was foreseen.
Sample size justification
The intended sample size of 600 patients was chosen for reasons of feasibility rather than statistical considerations. Based on a two-sided 95% confidence level, and assuming each response category as a separate, binomially distributed variable, this intended sample size allows an estimation of the proportion of each reason to switch with a precision of at least 4% (i.e. half width of the 95% confidence interval ⩽4%) using normal approximation, respectively.
Results
Patient population
In this study of 607 patients screened across 51 centres in Germany, 600 patients were enrolled.
Of these, 406 patients entered the study before the protocol amendment from 13 September 2016, and 194 patients after the amendment, which prolonged the maximum retrospective time period for the documented switch from 12 months to 24 months. Major protocol deviations led to the exclusion of five patients from the final analysis; thus, the CAP included 595 patients ( Figure 1 ).
Baseline patient and disease characteristics
Baseline patient and disease characteristics are listed in Table 1 . Patients were 69.7% female, and the mean age of patients (± SD) was 41.6 ± 10.9 years (range 18-76 years). More than 60% of patients had one or more relapses within 12 months prior to the switch. A low EDSS score of 0-3.5 was documented for 82.2% of patients with available EDSS score, with a higher EDSS score of ⩾4 for 17.8% of patients (Table 1) Figure S1 ). Similar results were obtained when asking only for the main reason to switch (Figure 2 ). For more than half of the patients [53.9% (95% CI: 49.9-58.0%)], the main reason to switch DMT for mild-to-moderate MS was failure of therapy, which included MRI activity or relapses, increased disability and fatigue. Patient wish was documented as reason to change the medication for 22.4% (95% CI: 19.0-25.7%) of patients and AEs for 19.0% (95% CI: 15.8-22.1%) of patients.
In a subgroup analysis by EDSS, failure of therapy was a more prevalent reason to switch DMT in the EDSS score subgroup ⩾4 than in the EDSS score subgroup 0-3.5 (62.4% versus 53.8%) ( Supplementary Figure 2) . 3a ). Overall frequencies of DMTs before and after the switch are provided in Figure 3b (for all patients) and 3c (for patients with main reason to switch being failure of therapy). Before switching, most patients were given IFN-β preparations, followed by glatiramer acetate, dimethyl fumarate, and teriflunomide. The most prevalent single DMT after the switch was fingolimod (27.4% of all patients and 43.3% of patients who switched due to failure of therapy), followed by dimethyl fumarate (22.5%) in all patients and natalizumab (20.2%) in patients who switched due to failure of therapy, respectively (Figure 3b,c) . The highest proportion of all patients switched from IFNβ preparations to dimethyl fumarate (14.6%), followed by 11.6% of patients who switched from IFN-β preparations to fingolimod (Supplementary Figure S3 ). The most prevalent switch mode was from injected to oral drugs (49.1% of patients) (Supplementary Figure S4) . Figure S5) were consistent with known safety profiles of the DMTs IFN-β 1a and 1b, dimethyl fumarate, glatiramer actetate and teriflunomide. [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] 
Adverse events
Decision maker and expectations of DMT at time of switch
The majority of patients (83.5%) reported that they decided jointly with their treating physician to switch their DMT (Figure 4a ). For 11.9% of patients, the switch was driven by patient demand and for 5.4% of patients, the switch was recommended by the physician (Figure 4a ).
When the treating physicians were asked about their expectations concerning their choice of a Data were recorded using patient questionnaires. Multiple answers per patient were possible. b Data were recorded using physician questionnaires. Up to three answers were possible. Answer options: relevance of drug characteristics with regard to prevention of relapses, prevention of new lesions, effects on progression of disability, good tolerability, less extensive pharmacovigilance monitoring, convenient application form, costs. c Data were recorded using patient questionnaires. Up to two answers were possible. Answer options: relevance of drug characteristics with regard to good effectiveness, effects on progression of disability, good tolerability, convenient application form. DMT, disease modifying therapy. journals.sagepub.com/home/tan 9 medication after the switch, the most prevalent criterion was prevention of relapses (for 71.1% of patients) (Figure 4b ). Prevention of new lesions (for 61.3% of patients), and effects on the progression of disability (for 58.5% of patients) were further aspects frequently mentioned by physicians. Physicians expected the new DMT to be well-tolerated in the case of 46.1% of patients and conveniently applicable in the case of 20.2% of patients (Figure 4b) .
The results were different when patients were asked about their main expectations concerning the new DMT. Good tolerability was most frequently mentioned (53.9% of patients), followed by effects on progression of disability (50.8% of patients), good effectiveness (44.5% of patients) and convenient application form (31.1% of patients) (Figure 4c ).
For patients with an EDSS score of 0-3.5 (n = 468), the most prevalent physicians' expectation regarding the new DMT was prevention of relapses, while for patients with an EDSS score ⩾4 (n = 101) effects on the progression of disability was most frequently mentioned (Supplementary Figure S6a ). Patients with an EDSS score of 0-3.5 most frequently expected good tolerability, while patients with an EDSS score ⩾4 most frequently expected effects on the progression of disability (Supplementary Figure S6b ).
Discussion
This study presents a systematic overview of the reasons for switching DMTs for RRMS in clinical routine in Germany, and switch-related expectations both from the physicians' and the patients' perspectives. 21 and monoclonal antibodies may be more effective than fingolimod in the prevention of relapses. 22 In line with the eligibility criteria limiting documented cases to patients with a recent switch of DMT, disease activity was high in our cohort. Relapses within the last 12 and 24 months were observed in 62.3% and 72.2% of patients, respectively.
In summary, findings reveal a suboptimal usage of DMTs for active/highly active MS, including therapeutic antibodies, and thus a relevant gap between current clinical practice and ideal disease management of MS. Similar observations were made in recent population-based studies. In the Italian real-life study by Sacca and colleagues, switches due to inefficacy were more frequent than switches due to intolerance/safety, and at 3 years from first therapy, the rate of switches between first-line therapies for mild or moderate MS was approximately twice the rate of switches to fingolimod or natalizumab. 8 The German TYPIC survey was published in 2011 when the only approved therapies for highly active RRMS were natalizumab and mitoxantrone. 10 In this survey, about one-third of patients had relapses during the last 12 months, and approximately one-quarter were eligible for DMTs for active/ highly active MS by measurable disease activity; however, escalating current DMTs for mild/moderate MS to more potent therapies was considered for only about 20% of patients. 10 Together with our study, these recent findings prompt further exploration of why treatment approaches did not change significantly since the TYPIC survey. Conditions for early and efficacious intervention in MS may have become more favourable in the meantime: the recently revised McDonald criteria allow for an earlier diagnosis of MS (McDonald criteria 2017), 23 more treatment options exist, and the efficacy of intervention with a DMT for active/highly active MS was proven in phase III trials for example, comparing alemtuzumab versus IFN-β 1a. 24, 25 In addition, the concept of no evidence of disease activity (NEDA) has become an important therapeutic goal for physicians, which involves early treatment optimisation with escalation therapies. 1, 5 The treatment landscape is currently changing, and injectable DMTs for mild/moderate RRMS may gradually be replaced by newer oral DMTs such as dimethyl fumarate and teriflunomide. 5 In our study, this is reflected by the DMT frequencies before and after the switch. The proportion of patients receiving IFN-β preparations or glatiramer acetate declined substantially, while the prevalence of dimethyl fumarate or teriflunomide increased. Accordingly, with regard to the route of administration before and after the switch, the most prevalent switch mode was from injectables to oral drugs (49.1% of patients).
While safety concerns contribute to the reluctance of physicians to increase use of DMTs for active/ highly active MS, another important factor bidirectionally influencing choice of treatment is shared decision-making between patient and physician. A joint decision led to the switch of the DMT in 83.5% of cases in the current study. Aspects relating to quality of life played a major role for patients (good tolerability 53.9%; effects on the progression of disability 50.8%), while clinical and outcomeoriented aspects were the most frequently mentioned expectations for physicians (prevention of relapses 71.1%; prevention of new lesions 61.3%; effects on progression of disability 58.5%). This difference in expectations was particularly pronounced in the majority of patients with a lesser degree of disability (EDSS score 0-3.5), while patients with an EDSS ⩾4 agreed with their physicians that prevention of progression of disability was the main switch-related expectation.
The treatment decision is also influenced by the convenience of administration. A convenient application form of the new DMT was expected by 31.1% of patients and physicians expected the new DMT to be conveniently applicable for 20.2% of patients. These results are in line with other surveys that were conducted in Germany showing that patients prefer oral to injectable treatments, and that the route of administration, as well as the treatment frequency, strongly influence the patients' preference for a given DMT. 26, 27 It is not uncommon for patients to discontinue DMTs, for example due to tolerability concerns. 7 In fact, a long-term adherence study reported a discontinuation rate of 46%. 28 In the therapy satisfaction in patients with relapsing-remitting multiple sclerosis (THEPA-MS) survey, including 3312 patients with MS in Germany, improvements regarding side effects and convenience of treatment were found to be particularly promising approaches to increase adherence. 29 Current findings illustrate that the individual patient's expectations have to be adequately considered in the decision-making process to ensure long-term satisfaction and adherence. The German healthcare system and national treatment guidelines provide much freedom for therapeutic decisions in the management of MS.
There are no access hurdles to all approved MS DMTs in Germany. Guidelines from the German Society of Neurology (DGN) mandate certain criteria for breakthrough disease activity to guide switching to more potent DMTs. 30 While being a timely and systematic investigation of switch reasons in Germany, the study at hand has limitations. These include the noninterventional, and thus noncontrolled, design based on retrospective data collection from patient charts. Medical charts may be subject to bias caused by heterogeneities in patients, or treatments and data collection across centres. Furthermore, accompanying MRI data of lesion activity before and after the switch were not evaluated. Nevertheless, the patient baseline characteristics in our study show that the cohort represented a typical patient population with RRMS requiring treatment optimisation. The group of involved neurologists, covering various institutional and office-based settings, is representative of the German healthcare system. Our data thus provide recent and relevant real-life information on currently applied therapies and switch strategies, revealing an often-conservative treatment approach to MS in Germany.
The limited use of DMTs for active/highly active MS indicates a persisting medical need for a DMT that combines high efficacy, low safety risk and low burden of therapy.
Given the currently available array of DMTs, more evidence-based data on treatment sequencing and long-term data on newer DMTs, focusing on patient relevant items and long-term clinical outcomes would greatly support better identification of the optimal DMT in clinical routine. 5 
